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Man

Covenant
men
advance

grabs_
grabs
skunk

Chicago-area
Chic~g_o-area
pastor speaks
to students

Odorous local
resident shoots a
curious student
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Five 11-passenger
I I-passenger vans pulled
off a country road, onto a narrow
gravel driveway, drove through a
small yellow gate and parked in
front o
off a small, concrete building
Friday night. Then, fifty-something
unCovenant men piled out and un
loaded their packs into a barren
room lined with dozens o
off brokendown metal bunks.
After claiming their beds, the
adjoin
students trickled into the adjoining room and collectively faced
huge steel pans of barbeque pork,
smoked chicken and baked beans.
Then, once they had dispatched of
Then,
the peach cobbler, they all congre
congregated around a short, black podium
pieced together with wood
panelwood· panel
ing and broken folding tables.
The Rev. David Sunday and Dr.
Henry Krabbendam were there to
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and the Rev. Raiken Wilbourne,
pastor of First Presbyterian Church
of Chattanooga.
The guest speaker this year, the
Rev. David Sunday, was from a
Chicago-area church and he came
to speak on Hebrews.
“My
"My hope and my prayer is
that you guys will develop a love
Hebrews," he told the listening
of Hebrews,”
students. “That
you'll want to read
"That you’ll
again."
Hebrews over and over again.”
Sunday focused on the warnings
throughout the book of Hebrews.
Krabbendam was there to speak
onjames.
studyingjames
"I've been studyingJames
onJames. “I’ve
for 30 years now,”
he
said. "It's
“It’s the
now,"
ceiling o
off the Old Testament and
the floor of the New Testament.”
Testament."
His message was about "counting
“counting it

Covenant junior Jason Bailey
held a skunk up to his face and was
sprayed in the eyes near Founders
Dormitory Oct. 28.
“It
side"It was cutting across the side
walk, so we went outside to follow
it,”
it," said sophomore Jared Siler,
Bailey’s
spotBailey's roommate, who first spot
ted it.
They followed the skunk to the
hedge along the main sidewalk near
the south entrance of Blackwatch.
The skunk entered the bushes,
which Bailey poked with a stick to
"I
draw the animal into the open. “I
was gently
gendy coaxing the skunk out,”
out,"
he said.
By that time a crowd of several
students had gathered on the side
sidewalk to watch. “It
"It sat there as we
looked at it,”
it," Bailey recalled. He
said he then grabbed the skunk by
the scruff of its neck and lifted it
to eye level. "It
“It was pure impulse,”
impulse,"
he said.
According to Bailey, the fright
frightened skunk then turned in his
grasp and emptied its sack o
off sour
liquid onto his face.
“I
"I just saw the tail whip up
and a yellow discharge hit me in
the eyes,"
eyes,” Bailey said."The
said. “The smell

See ADVANCE, Page 3

See SKUNK, Page ?

Phillip Harvey
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Dr. Henry Krabbendam talks with David Meerdink, Chris Lirette, the Rev. David Sunday, Roger Ulrich
Men’s Advance.
and Josh after breakfast at the Men's
take the stand for the Kaleo Center-sponsered Men’s
Men's Advance,
which was held this year at the First
Lutheran Church Camp,
just north
Camp,just
of Soddy Daisy.
“When we first asked Dr. K. if
''When
we could do a men’s
retreat," said
men's retreat,”
Doug McNutt, one o
off the student
organizers, “he
‘Only one
"he said, 'Only
thing. You must not call it a retreat.

You must call it an advance because
the men are advancing! They are
not retreating!”
retreating!"
This is the second year CovCov
enant students Doug McNutt,
Bryan Lee, Nathaniel Guttierez
and Charlie Dey have organized a
guidmen’s
"advance" under the guid
men's “advance”
ance of Krabbendam. Last year, 66
showed up to hear Krabbendam

Suicide sobers Covenant students
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A 28-year-old Kenyan woman jumped to her
death inside the Marriot Marquis Nov. 6, landland
hotel's atrium
ing on the third-level lounge of the hotel’s
where conference attendees and hotel guests were
mingling.
The woman, whom authorities identified as
Linah Wambui, rode the elevator to the 47th floor
shordy after I1 p.m., where she removed her shoes
shortly
and climbed over the railing of the indoor balcony.
The woman struck a decorative banner draped
between the balconies as she fell. The hotel is
known for its large atrium, which is often noted as
one of the largest in the world. The atrium consists
of two vertical chambers divided by elevator shafts
and bridges and spans the entire height of its 47
47
floors.
The paramedics arrived quickly, but left shortly
after when they realized there was nothing they

could do. The hotel closed off the area for the rest
of the day while police and hotel officials cleared
the area.
Around 30 people were in the area where she
landed; at least five of
o f them were Covenant stu
students.
“I was on the level below [her landing]
landing) when it
"I
happened,”
happened," said Steph Granberry, at the conference
with other representatives from the Admissions dede
partment. “It
off.”
"It sounded like a bomb went off."
Junior Adam Rodriguez was also standing a lev
level below the lounge where the woman landed. He
“A
· said he heard a scream followed by a loud thud. "A
lady working here said she had already seen three
Rosuicides within her time of employment,”
employment," said Ro
driguez.
A 15 year-old girl, from a level below the one
from which the woman leapt, tried to talk Wambui
out of the act, say witnesses. By the time she took
See SUICIDE, Page 3
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Psalm writing for Contract changes
the modern world contemplated
A collective of Christian musi
musicians is writing Psalms for the
contemporary
and
church,
they’re
they're performing them in some
unexpected places.

The faculty are considering a
proposal, which was shelved last
year, to allow students to drink
with their professors.
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Com m unity
Deveiopement
ent meets diversity Faculty,
y Developem
Communit
Senate
Christian organizatin holds i6th
I6th annual conference in Atlanta
discussing
change in
contract
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Community development is not
for any one class, race, or gender,
Comaccording to the Christian Com
munity Development Association.
collecThey think it takes a diverse collec
tion of people working together in
order to make a lasting impact.
The CCDA had its 16th annual
conference Oct. 27-31 at the Hyatt
in downtown Atlanta, Ga., the con
conference theme was "Living
“Living in the
Kingdom Now: Restoring Com
Communities in the Name of Christ.”
Christ."
“We want to bring about a
"We
life," said
sense of joy, a quality of life,”
Dr.
Dr. John Perkins, co-founder of
CCDA and Chair Emeritus of the
association, “to
"to see communities
and churches empowering their
people for development.”
development."
de
The association works to develop strong friendships between
Christian organizations that might
not work together unless they are
united under the umbrella of comcom
munity development.
“There is no other organization
"There
in America, content-wise and ideawise, that is having African Ameri
Americans in places of creative roles
[alongside] Latinos, Asians, and
multicultur~
Whites. CCDA is a multicultural
association,”
association," Perkins said.
A 16-year old organization, the
association has had a lot of time to
refine its methods. "The
“The three 'R's'
‘R ’s’
redisof CCDA are reconciliation, redis
tribution, and relocation,”
relocation," Perkins
said.
The association prides itself not
only in having a diverse outreach,
but in having an ethnically and dede
nominationally diverse group of

by Matt Laslo

DevelCofounder and Chair Emerius of the Christian Community Devel
opment Association Dr. John Perkins, left, and the Rev., Dr. Wayne
Gordon, chair president of CCDA.
workers and teachers.
But the association’s
association's definition
of reconciliation is broader than
racial reconciliation alone. CCDA
desires reconciliation to occur in
all of society, including reconcilidenomiation between different denomi
nations and people from different
“Humans are divided, so
classes. "Humans
reconciliation is bigger than black

and white ....
. . the Old Testament
tells us to reconcile with widows,
poor," said
orphans, aliens, and the poor,”
Dr. Wayne Gordon, CCDA Chair
President.
President,
‘R ” of CCDA is
The second "R"
“relocation,” to the needy sectors
"relocation,"
of society, that is. CCDA leaders
strongly urge their members to
devote their lives to living with the

Ballroom team set to compete
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phiAfter two years in the making, phi
losophy professor Joseph Partain has
formed a ballroom dancing team that
could compete as early as next February.
“This has been kind of dream for Dr.
"This
Partain for a long time,”
time," said sophomore
Stephanie Myers, who helps Partain iqin
struct
squct dancers. Partain, Myers, and Erin
Holwerda held auditions last Thursday.
Eight men and women made the team.
“It’s
danc"It's realistic that we will have danc
Parers who will do well,”
well," said Partain. Par

tain hopes that the team will officially
become a member o
off the United States
Amateur Ballroom Dancing Association
(USABDA) next spring. "It
“It allows people
to compete without spending thousands
o
dollars," he noted.
off dollars,”
secPartain and Holwerda placed sec
ond in the American Bronze Tango at
a competition at Purdue University in
West Lafayette, Indiana, in October. The
team hopes to enter two competitions
competper semester. Covenant will be compet
ing against larger schools like Purdue or
Indiana University.

marginalized of society in order to
combring about change within a com
munity.
“Relocation is living in commu
commu"Relocation
people,"
nity ...
. . . dwelling with the people,”
said Gordon, who lives with his
family in Lawndale, a crime and
drug-ridden section of Chicago.
The third "R"
“R ” of CCDA is
“redistribution,” which, according
"redistribution,"
to a CCDA conference handout,
means, “Sharing
"Sharing our lives, skills,
and resources in a way that enables
inpeople to become all that God in
be."
tended them to be.”
Pastor Randy . Nabors, pastor
Chattaof New City Fellowship in Chatta
nooga, Tenn., commented, “I
"I think
over the years I notice us getting
smarter about economics; churches
are getting smarter so there is more
skill to share.”
share."
“R ’s” of CCDA
These three "R's"
are played out in diverse ways by
its members. The conference had
topover 50 breakout sessions with top
ics that included working to solve
the homeless problem, working to
provide proper healthcare to the
poor, working with those addicted
to drugs and alcohol, teaching
Presiabstinence, and a 'Jesus
‘Jesus for Presi
dent”
dent" seminar.
“What is beautiful about CCDA
"What
is that they meet people where they
are at, so there is a huge diversity
o
liboff voices; politically speaking, lib
erals and conservatives can find a
conplace to speak and enter into a con
versation much larger than [them[them
selves],”
selves]," said Farah Mokhtareizadeh, a junior at the University of
Pennsylvania.
CCDA’s
CCDA'.s 2005 conference will
be held in Indianapolis, Indiana.

“It’s
"It's unusual for a Christian school
to have a dance team, especially a good
one,”
one," said Holwerda.
Besides private instruction, the team
will practice together once a week for two
hours. The team dances the slow waltz,
tango, foxtrot, Viennese waltz, Argentine
tango, rhumba, cha-cha, and bolero.
Partain formerly studied in Nashville
with Sharlane Ermis, a consultant for the
"I wanted
recent film Shall We Dance. “I
to re-create a ballroom community,”
community,"
Covsaid Partain about his transition to Cov
enant.
dancIn 2002 Partain began a swing danc
ing club. From the beginning, Partain
envisioned adding a competitive team to
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The faculty is considering a
stuchange in the contract to allow stu
dents to drink alcohol with them
while school is in session.
Student
session.Student
I wan Baaman was
Senate President Iwan
invited by faculty moderator Steve
Kaufmann to present the Senate's
Senate’s
deliberations over the proposed
change and join in the discussion at
the November 22 faculty meeting.
meeting.
‘T
h is year’s
year's senate does not
"This
think this is a good idea,”
idea," Baaman
said,
"because of the potential for
said,. “because
abuse.”
abµse."
But the board has handed the
issue over to the faculty, and the
change in policy would be up to
them because their handbook does
connot currently allow them to con
sume alcohol with students during
the school year.
mem“It
"It looks like some faculty mem
bers are telling students, ‘you
'you know,
if this were a real college, we could
talk this over a beer like they can
in Europe,”’
Europe,"' said Baaman. Baaman
repplans to find out whether this rep
resents the majority opinion of the
faculty.
Last Spring about 400 stustu
dents signed a proposal to change
the contract, which included the
change being considered by the
adfaculty now. The board did not ad
dress the proposal in their meetings
last Spring or this Fall.

the social dancing, a dream that has now
been realized.
The ballroom dance team practices
in the Caudle Room, next to the main
entrance of Maclellan Hall. "What's
“W hat’s not
ideal are the big pillars, there are no mir
mirrors and it’s
small," said Myers
it's a little small,”
we're thankful for
"But we’re
about the space. “But
what we have.”
have."
The Dance
Danc_e Team hopes to get funds
"I
from the administration in the spring. “I
think it’s
a
way
of
putting
[Covenant]
it's
on the map,”
map," Partain said. When asked
about future scholarships for prospective
likestudents, he added, "I
“I think it’s
it's very like
ly that there will be scholarship money
tied to the program.”
program."
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Covenant making
PCA proud
New survey by Eames measures
doctrinal conformity among students
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Covenant College is doing what
it claims it does, according to Kevin
CenEames; director ooff the Kaleo Cen
ter.
psycholoEames, a counseling psycholo
gist with experience in organizaorganiza
tional management, has been asked
to research whether Covenant is
fulfilling its mission statement. By
using in-depth surveys he is trying
Covenant's success in
to quantify Covenant’s
reteaching students the basics of re
formed Christianity.
job,"
“Covenant is doing a good jo
b ,”
"Covenant
Eames said in reference to the first
survey, which was completed the
“This is
semester of spring 2004. "This
happy."
just a snapshot, but I am happy.”
The survey that Eames dede
cat
signed asks questions in three catChrisegories. It looks at general Chris
tian practices, broadly evangelical
beliefs, and then specific reformed
doctrines that distinguish Covenant
from other Christian colleges. IdeIde
ally, students would answer strongly
posiin the reformed areas, have posi
tive inclinations to what is widely

believed among evangelicals, and
have an affirmative answer to the
general practices of Christians.
The survey of reformed beliefs
and practices asks questions from
adeach of these areas to help the ad
ministration see where students are
on a scaled growth in understand
understanding the theological viewsviews that are
being taught at Covenant. The an
answers students are asked to give are
on a 5 scale pallet, ranging from
disagree" to "strongly
"strongly agree”
“strongly dis
agree.”
agree."
The survey, which was used last
year in the spring semester for the
first time, showed a significant difdif
se
ference between freshmen and seniors who stick it out at Covenant.
judg“trying to reserve judg
Eames is "trying
ment”
“only the first time
ment" as this is "only
the tool has been implemented."
implemented.”
He has not had time to analyze this
adminyear's data yet, but plans to admin
year’s
ister the test regularly over the years
to come, so that Covenant can see
where it needs improvement.
Eames has also looked at the
Col
academic goals of Covenant College and used a skill test to assess

the critical thinking of participants.
freshHe used the test on incoming fresh
men last year. “We
"We scored in the
oth75th percentile of members of oth
test," noted Eames.
ers using the test,”
During the testing of seniors the
environment was compromised
and thus the data cannot be used
to compare the cognitive ability of
freshmen to seniors.
But Eames is encouraged by the
"There is a constant
survey results. “There
tradieffort to integrate the Dutch tradi
tion of the sovereignty of Christ in
Covethings," Eames says of Cove
all things,”
nant, "with
“with the doctrinal orthodoxy
of the Princeton tradition in the
Westminster Confession of Faith as
well as the piety and warmth of the
Presbyterians."
southern Presbyterians.”
Eames thinks that because of
combithis breathing, pragmatic combi
nation, Covenant has a good base
on which to build. Students are
nurtured by the institution into
understanding the truths of these
traditions.
The survey ooff beliefs is a test
that will reflect what the said beliefs
of participants are, but it cannot
measure how much those attitudes
translate into behavior.
com"[The
“(The survey analysis] is com
plex and I am concerned that it not
conbe misused or taken out of con
text," Eames said.
text,”
The project has generated some
interest at other schools. According
Chito Eames, Trinity Christian in Chi
cago and Azusa Pacific University
in California have asked if they can
use the survey on their campuses.
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Krabbendam and
Sunday advance
men's spirituality
men’s
From ADVANCE, page iI

wisdom."
all joy,”
"praying for wisdom.”
joy," and “praying
HeAs Sunday preached from He
brews, some o
off his listeners took
notes or just listened _intently
intently from
their cold folding chairs. Some eyes
studrooped, however, as other stu
dents sunk slowly into their sagging
couches.
"I saw some of you drifting
“I
off," blared the voice of Bryan Lee
off,”
through a megaphone during the
you're
"If you’re
break between sermons. “If
couch."
don't sit on a couch.”
tired, don’t
After the sermons, the men
divided into groups of four and
five and prayed for an hour and
The
a half before going to bed. The
next morning, Lee’s
Lee's voice returned
"cock-athrough the megaphone, “cock-adoodle-doo,”
doodle-doo," and roused the sleepy
students for round two, which was
held outside during the latter half
o
off the morning under a tiny green
pavilion by a frigid lake as a badly
tattered and faded American flag
flapped in the cold wind.
forceIn between the speakers’
speakers' force

3

ful delivery of biblical messages, the
atmosphere was boisterous. Many
joked with one
of the advancers joked
another and played pool or PingPong. Others quietly sought out
quesSunday or Krabbendam for ques
tions and conversation. Everyone,
however, agreed that the messages
delivered were powerful.
awesome," said
“Dr.
"Dr. K. was awesome,”
Alex Robison
:Robison on the way back to
campus.
"As soon as I heard about it, I
“As
go," said Second
knew I wanted to go,”
ex"It was ex
South R
A Josh Mather. “It
RAJosh
actly things that I needed to hear.
Especially the part about counting
joy."
it all joy.”
originaldidn't original
Even those who didn’t
"I
ly plan on going appreciated it. “I
Jeff
was goaded into [coming]
ff
[corning] by Je
Kyle,”
Kyle," said junior Aaron Haser, a
Univertransfer student from the Univer
sity of Maryland. But, he said he
"I
didn’t
didn't regret doing it saying, “I
there's a sense in which this
think there’s
school really tries to minister to the
remind. Things like this weekend re
heart."
ally try to minister to the heart.”
"Dr. K. is really dynamic and
“Dr.
powerful, but Pastor Sunday was
good too,”
Adam Carter
too," freshman _Adam
"Definitely want to get the
said. “Definitely
them."
tapes for both of them.”

Students cope with
witnessing suicide
From SUICIDE, page i1
the elevator up to the 47th level,
Wambui had jumped.
Mike Hardie, director of Ex
Experiential Studies at Covenant, led
students in a time of prayer shortly
after the incident.
Senior Hannah Seymour said
that on her way to the 47th-floor
4 7th-floor
elevator stop, she exchanged greet
greetings with Wambui. As Seymour
rode the elevator down, she heard
a loud sound, but didn’t
didn't know what
Wambui's body
it was until she saw Wambui’s
lying on the ground.
Scheduled meetings continued
as planned, though for many they
were colored by the somber events
o
off the day.
Paul Kooistra, president of
MTW,
MTw, opened the evening session
with an announcement regarding
the incident. M
TW offered coun
counMTW
seling to those who were affected
by the traumatic events.
According to The East African
Standard, Wambui was the only
daughter in a family o
off five and an
officer with the United States Navy.
She joined the Navy in 1999 after
obtaining a Green Card in the An
Annual Diversity Lottery Program.

The
Standard
reported
that Wambui’s
Wambui's family rejected
the news that she jumped to her
death . It was only seven days af
after
ter/ her promotion to head of the
US Navy Dobblin Base armory
unit in Marietta.
“Relatives, friends and villagers,
"Relatives,
who thronged Waihumbu’s
Waihumbu's home
yesterday, described Wambui as a
high achiever, social and very gen
generous,”
"They
erous," says the Standard. “They
grappled with bits and pieces of
information trickling in from rela
relatives and friends in the U
S.”
US."
Professors Jay Green and Kelly
Kapic held a time of prayer and
worship Tuesday evening following
the conference for those struggling
with emotions and images related
to the circumstances. Counseling
through the Priesthill Center was
also made available to students
dealing with the incident.
Jo
e Novenson, pastor of Look
LookJoe
out Mountain Presbyterian Church,
came and spoke to the Covenant
Singers during their Tuesday after
afternoon rehearsal time.
No prayer meetings were an
announced for the victim or her fam
family.
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Skunked!
From SKUNK, Page i1
was most repugnant and it felt
me with
like someone had sprayed ine
spray."
pepper spray.”
Bailey said he immediately
dropped the skunk.
“I almost started crying I was
"I
Charlaughing so hard,”
hard," said Char
lie Campbell, who witnessed the
spraying.
Lowen Howard was aroused
from a nap by the odor as it wafted
secc;md floor of
through the entire second
reMacLellan-Rymer as Bailey re
turned to his room for a shower.
Hearing of the incident, Howard
walked down to talk with Bailey.
it,"
“I asked him why he did it,”
"I
“and he said, 'Be‘Be
Howard said, "and
anicause I love animals. I just love ani
mals."'
mals.’”
Bailey was not seriously injured,
but despite several showers, he
smelled for two days.
TO
P
h il l ip HARVEY
H a r v e y CONTRIBUTED
c o n t r ib u t e d t
o
PHILLIP
THIS REPORT.
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Covenant College students elected
Charissa Bruhn to be the new Campus
Activities Board director on Wednesday,
November 10.
Bruhn, a sophomore, says she has
new ideas for maximizing the musical
and athletic skill of Covenant students.
She also intends to continue on many of
the paths worn by Charissa Baker, the
current director.
job,"
“She did an excellent jo
b ,” Bruhn
"She
beautiful."
said. "She
“She made everything beautiful.”
scholarBruhn
Bn.i.hn will receive a $3000 scholar
ship for her work as CAB director. The
coming spring semester will be spent in
training and preparation for when she
takes on the responsibilities ooff director
in fall 2005.
“This fits my personality better than
"This
cross country,"
country,” said Bruhn, who will be
s? %
quitting the team next year so she will
have more time for CAB.
don't know what
“People
"reople say, you don’t
by Brae Howard
for," Bruhn said. "But
you’re
“But I say,
you're in for,”
on."
Newly elected Campus Activities Board Director Charissa Bruhn says "bring
“bring it on.”
bring it on."
on.”
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s the drums begin to
pound, people come
together, swaying, danc
dancing
ng and celebrating.
Their
spiritually-revolutionary
spiritually-revolutionary
music, which can be described as
a worshipful Middle Eastern dance
party, moves people from the mun
mundane, everyday tempo of life and
lifts them into a transcendent state
of praise.
The psalters’
can’t be
psalters' music can't
tied down to one genre, for they
combine an intense mixture of
styles and cultures, including gypsy,
Middle Eastern, Negro spirituals,
and Brazilian music. Their instru
instruments are as diverse as their style,
including an enormous hand-built,
wooden barrel drum, bouzouki
(Middle Eastern string instrument),
banjo, trumpet, harmonica, conga
drums, flute, and electronic samsam
ples interwoven throughout certain
songs.
But the psalters are more than
their style and instruments: they
leadare unconventional worship lead
ers filled with the radical Gospel
o
off Christ. They believe that they
are called by God "to
“to create new

A

Psalms for the new
exodus,”
psalexodus," says the psal
ters lead vocalist, Scott
Krueger.
“"[We
[We are]
fighting for justice and
trying to be prophet
prophetic."
ic.” •
The group has ex
existed for eight years, yet
the ten band members
presently touring are
all new to the band.
memOver 70 band mem
bers have come and
gone from the group
since its start, but the
.
..
core vision remains
remams
"we are the cry
intact: “we
of exodus. There is no
·or
home for us here. We
are a nomadic tribe of
psalters walking in the
footsteps of ancients
past,”
webpast," as their web
prosite (psalters.org) pro
claims.
Jason Beck,
psalters' lead and the Kingdom of man are opBeck, the psalters’
Jason
percussionist, speaks for the band posites; we are trying to serve a
world."
when he says, "the
“the pursuit of King that is not of this world.”
The psalters feel as if they are
Christ calls us to be pilgrims; we
are called to be aliens and strang- specifically called to bring their
are
o f the church's
church’s new exodus
ers in this world.... Christ is our Psalms of
home.... The Kingdom of God to three main sectors of society. The

by Matt Laslo

first sector is the wealthy churches
in our land, which are filled with
people living comfortable lives of
compliance with norms. Secondly,
they feel called to bars and clubs,
where they often find people with
off justice. Thirdly,
a keen sense o

they see themselves as a connecting
point for grass roots, Acts 2-type
Christian communities.
The band seems to be accom
accomplishing their goal, for as they tour
the country spreading their mes
message of justice and exile, crowds
are being shaken up by the psalter’s
psalter's
radical message of Christ.
As their website's
website’s manifesto
reads: "We
“We wanna be like the tem
temple musicians who first performed
the Psalms over three thousand
years ago.... They were people inin
tending to glorify God through mu
music.... Their music was prayer and
song united into one word: tehillah
(translated as psalm).”
psalm)."
The psalters’
psalters' new Psalms are
spreading a message of justice
that is rarely spoken in American
Churches, a message o
aloff total al
legiance to Christ, which means
resisting secular structures, like
capitalism
consumerism,
and
which they believe to
to· be against
bringChrist. The psalters are bring
ing the Church of our day into a
greater realization o
off the Gospel,
by creating stylistically profound
and imaginative music that makes
people want to cast their hands
heavenward in praise.
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d dead
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D ir t y Bastar
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a t 35
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Hip-Hop’s most
The career of one of Hip-Hop's
distinctive and controversial MCs ended
recordabruptly Saturday in a Manhattan record
ing studio. Russel Tyrone Jones, known to
most as Old Dirty Bastard, a co-founder of
the seminal rap group the Wu-Tang Clan,
was at work on his third album when he
reportedly collapsed after complaining of
chest pains earlier that day. He was propro
nounced dead when paramedics arrived
unon the scene, though the cause is still un
ODB's
known. Monday would have been O
D B ’s
thirty-sixth birthday.
O
D B emerged from the Fort Greene
ODB
eardistrict of Brooklyn, New York in the ear
join his cousins Gary Grice
ly nineties to join
(aka GZA) and Robert Diggs (aka RZA) in

forming the Wu - a nine man contingent
"Enter the Wu-Tang
whose debut release, “Enter
Chambers)," is widely considered one
(36 Chambers),”
of the most influential Hip-Hop albums of
that decade. With RZA turning the knobs
and adding samples from Kung-.Fu
Kung-Fu films,
the Wu fashioned a trademark sound that
would
woulcJ become a staple of the 3 ensuing
group projects and string of solo albums
that included O
D B ’s "Return
“Return to the 36
ODB's
Version."
Chambers: The Dirty Version.”
screwWith his gritty vocal antics and screw
ball humor, ODB
O DB earned a reputation
for excessive rawness that stood out even
among the roughneck Wu collective. In a
group in which each member went by two
or three monikers, O
D B held half-a-dozen,
ODB
including. Osirus, Big Baby Jesus, Dirt Mcinduding_Osirus,
Girt,
Jo e Bananas, and Dirt Dog.
Girt,Joe
C ’s bombastic persona created a
MC's
The M

instir outside the studio as well. In a now in
famous act of reprisal, O
DB took the stage
ODB
at the 1998 Grammy Awards and snatched
the mike from singer Sean Colvin to cgncqntest a loss to Puff Daddy and complain
about how he'd
he’d spent too much money on
his outfit to go home without a win.
adO D B ’s street mentality never quite ad
ODB's
sucjusted to the affluence afforded by his suc
MC
cess. It’s
C
It's unlikely another well-paid M
will ever again be arrested for shoplifting,
or be caught on camera visiting a welfare
office with a limo full of children to pick up
food stamps.
stamps.
O
D B ’s private life became as notorious
ODB's
as his public image suggested after a string
of arrests in the late-nineties landed him in
prison. Among the charges were terrorist
threats, possession o
off a bullet proof vest
and driving with a suspended license. But it

was after he escaped a drug rehabilitation
MC
center in 2001 that the M
C was finally put
ODB
behind bars. The police picked O
DB up at
McDonald's where he had been signing
a McDonald’s
autographs.
beDespite his tumultuous past, things be
D B when he left prison
ODB
gan to look up for O
in 2003 and signed with high profile Roc-aO D B ’s manager,
Jarred Wemanager,Jarred
Fella records. ODB's
MC
isfeld, told M
TV News the M
C was "com“com
MTV
track" at
mitted to getting his life back on track”
the time of his death.
“[ODB]
in~pired us all with his spirit,
"[ODB] inspired
wit and tremendous heart,”
Roc-a-felheart," said Roe-a-fella cofounder Damon Dash in a statement
MC's
given Saturday night. The M
C ’s mother
r.1ost
remembers him as the "the
“the kindest, most
earth." Throughout his
generous soul on earth.”
family and the Hip-Hop community Old
Dirty Bastard will be sorely missed.

d by the Spirit
MoveM oved
S p irit
“Brother is to Son''
Son” adds mellow depth to a quirkJJ
quirky Christian project
"Brother
HOWARD
by L
ow en H
oward
LOWEN
BY

.

shades of ambient and
Smith has worked
new age begin to filter
with high profile studio
in.
m.
It all began in 1994 at Rutgers producers and musicians
Smith’s approach to
Smith's
proj- such as Steve Albini
University with a senior thesis proj
music
unis radical and un
(recorded
Nirvana
and
ect. Daniel Smith, with the help of
but
his
mes
mesorthodox
The
Pixies)
and
Low.
In
his four younger siblings, formed
couldn't be more
sage couldn’t
The Danielson Famile, composed 2002 he performed at
direct
when in his shrill
the
renowned
annual
twenty four songs and titled the col
colfalsetto
“When
he cries, "When
British
indie
rock
festi
lection “A
Prayer
for
Hour.”
festiHour."
Every
"A
he died then I died,
Tomorrow’s Par
ParConceptually, the music dealt with val, All Tomorrow's
when he rose, then I
o f Bonnie
Daniel’s
Daniel's personal struggle with ties, alongside of
rose!”
rose!" Many of these
lust and his resolve to overcome it Prince Billy, Godspeed
songs are soulful and
through the love of Jesus Christ. You Black Emperor and
worshipful in a way that
Smith, along with his brothers and other ultra-progressive
is reminiscent of tra
trasisters - dressed from head to toe acts.
ditional
gospel
music.
With his latest release,
in nursing outfits - performed all
To be sure, musically,
twenty four songs before a live au
au- Smith decided to go
they sound nothing
solo under the moniker
“A.”
dience. Smith got an "A."
Swing Low Sweet
like
It’s
It's been ten years since he of Brother Danielson.
Chariot
or Somebody
e’s traded his hospital
He's
handed in his senior thesis, but H
Say
Amen.
But lyrically,
scrubs
in
for
a
nine
foot
hasn't quit the project. .
Smith still hasn’t
the
ecstatic
repetition
“fruits
o
f
the
spirit”
tree
spirit"
The Danielson Famile has toured "fruits of
in
lines
like
“I
love my
"I
that
he’s
able
to
stand
he's
all over the world, released six LP’s,
LP's,
Lord, I love my Lord,
and started an independent music inside o
off with his arms
I love my Lord"
Lord” can’t
can't
label called Soundsfamilyre.
and head popping out of
help but revive that old
Think of Soundsfamilyre as the the trunk while he plays
time sing-a-long gospel
doesn't want you guitar.
CCM doesn’t
label that CCM
spirit. And the likeness
soundsfamilelyre.com
Musically,
Daniel’s
to know about. Sufjan Stevens, Wo
WoDaniel's
noted here is especially
ven Hand, June Panic, Soul Junk, solo effort is far more Danielson Famile members Daniel, Elin, Andrew,
intriguing when one at
Chris,
Rachel,
David
and
Megan
Smith
(clockwise
atHalf Handed Cloud, and a slew of mellow and reflective
from
top).
tempts
to
figure
what
it
he's done
other talented Christian-oriented than anything he’s
exactly
that
has
made
Brother
and
noisy
things.
On
“Brother
is
is
"Brother
Smith’s
bands and musicians have been with the Famile. In the past, Smith's
Son” the songs begin with a jolt, Danielson and his entourage so apblessed by the opportunity SoundsSounds compositions have been like sonic to Son"
off initial pealing to non-believers.
familyre have afforded them. This roller coasters propelled forward but after twenty minutes o
Gospel music also has a very
by
a
many
layered
array
of
franexcitement
and
unrestrained
joy,
is not Christian music per se, only
broad
appeal. Smith himself sug
sugtic,
tightly
syncopated
instruments
things
down
considerably
as
calm
music written by Christians.

gests that this phenomenon has
something to do with the world
divorcing spiritual substance from
art's sake. In
creative content for art’s
regard to Gospel, Smith has argued
that such patronage has its roots
in racist presuppositions. He sees
something similar happening to
his own music. The danger is that
he's
many listen to Smith and think he’s
very brilliant, but also somehow a
bit simple. Often critics seem to apap
proach the music of The Danielson
Famile as if it were the product of
a mind so child-like and simplistic
that the lyrics cannot be taken seri
seribeauously. The music is pure and beau
tiful because it is so intellectually
unsophisticated. Smith has been
very wary of this tendency in his
meaaudience and has taken some mea
sures to correct such thinking.
Smith may be solo for now, but
his sisters, brothers, and wife need
not worry about the future of The
Thr
Danielson Famile. Smith has as
assured them and his fans that the
Famile is still alive and filled with
althe Spirit and has many more al
bums to release. He’s
talkHe's also been talk
ing about releasing an album with
a band called Famileship that will
include not just his brothers and
sisters by blood, but also his broth
brothers and sisters in Christ. Don’t
Don't be
surprised if you get a call.
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M issio n a ry kids'
k id s9 lives
Missionary
just
are
a re not ju
st exotic
B y LAUREN
L a u r e n EDEWAARD
E d ew aa rd
BY

"Where
“Where are you from?"
from?” is a
pretty standard question to ask a
new acquaintance. But according
to Covenant student David Scott,
it's not always an easy one to anit’s
an
swer for a missionary kid.
Many missionary kids, or MKs,
spend their childhood going back
and forth between the United States
th.e foreign missions field. The
and the
transition from one very different
culture to another can be difficult,
but Laura Ward acknowledges that
the “benefit
o f having seen other
'~benefit of
depth"
parts
parts. of the world in greater depth”
is something she values highly.
Laura Ward's
Ward’s family planted
churches and evangelized Moslem
communities in Africa for ten years.
On the field, she soon found that
relation“all about relation
missions work is "all
ships. You have to be willing to get
them." She also learned
to know them.”
that ministering to Moslems carcar

beried unexpected challenges, be
cause they often know the Bible
better than Christians do, and can
certainly hold their own in religious
debates. "You
“You have to win them by
words."
your lifestyle and words.”
On returning to the states, how-

"MKs
worth something."
something.” Just as “MKs
snobs," it can be
can come across as snobs,”
easy when talking to someone who
has lived on the foreign mission
field to reduce their experiences to
a series of idealized stories.
Libba Long from Kenya agrees

,,
( ( people wanted to hear
the cool stuff ,99,
-Laura Ward, MK
ever, Ward initially found it "hard
“hard
people." She often
to relate to people.”
thought that she was treated like
a travel brochure: "people
“people wanted
to hear the cool stuff."
stuff.” She felt
that they wanted her to talk about
the exotic places and animals, not
about the hard parts of life on the
field.
mission field.
David Scott, who has lived in
Kenya and Germany, appreciappreci
ates his experiences as an MK
M K but
echoes but believes that they should
"like they make you
not be clung to “like

romantithat people often have a romanti
it's like to live on
cized idea ooff what it’s
"It's just
the foreign mission field. “It’s
like any other place in the world in
that not everything is perfect.”
perfect."
. It is only natural to be swept
away up by the romanticism of
places far off. But students who
have spent a significant part of
their lives in missions have so
stomuch more to tell than exotic sto
ries: for those who are willing to
listen, they can offer wisdom and
perspective.

Elections present a
challenge to both parties
B y RYAN
R ya n V
r o e g in d e w e y
VROEGINDEWEY
BY

On one hand, I was shocked at
how uneventful this year’s
year's elections
were. During the weeks preceding
November 2nd even the most politpolit
ically disconnected Covenant stustu
omi
dent could not help but hear ominous predictions about provisional
ballots, tied electoral scores, and
partisan lawyers who were cocked
and ready to go.
Yet November 2nd came, peo
people voted, and we , had our new
president by lunch the next day.
On the other hand, while elec
election proceedings may have been
anticlimactic, the results were any
anything but ordinary. Aside from the
president’s
president's reelection, Republicans
gained ground in Congress while
retaining their hold on a majority
o f gubernatorial offices across the
of
nation.
All this is quite a disappointment
to the Democratic Party. Despite
the fierce opposition that Bush has
received in this election season, he
was reelected with more than 50%
50%
o f the popular vote (not seen since
of
1988), and has brought with him
gains in both houses (not seen since

1936). Furthermore, the Demo
Demolead
crats seem to lack an obvious leader and a coherent message. While
this party is by no means ready to
fall off the face of the American
two-party system, Democrats will
have to conduct some serious soulsearching in the coming years.
For their part, the GOP
G O P may
demo
have received a fairly strong democratic mandate, but this will not
necessarily make governing any
easier. In fact, it will only increase
the stakes. Among other domestic
matters, Bush needs to prove his
tax-cutting economic policies and
fix the problem-ridden Medicare
system. Perhaps most importantly,
Bush must keep his administration
polabove public reproach, and his pol
“moral issues"
issues”
icies attentive to the "moral
that voters seem to care so much
much
about. While Republican control
of both the executive and legisla
legislative branches offers a chance to get
a lot done; there are also high ex
expectations to get a lot done and to
do so without marginalizing those
moderate groups that were key to
getting Bush reelected.
The foreign policy pressure

cooker has been turned up, as well.
Most obviously, the president will
be under incredible pressure to
make Iraq a success, and then to
leave, fast. For the time being, antiBush passions abroad appear to be
subdued. Europe’s
Europe's initial reaction
to Bush's
Bush’s reelection, for example,
can best be described as careful
hopefulness tapered with quiet
skepticism. Yet, whether Bush will
polcontinue his unilateral foreign pol
icy or resort to one more inclusive
of world opinion will be revealed as
he continues to root out terrorism,
confronts Iran about its nuclear
ambitions, seeks a settlement in
Israel-Palestine, and handles other
global hot spots as they arise.
reaRepublicans certainly have rea
son to celebrate their many election
gains. Yet these gains should best
be received as another chance of
offered by a moody nation. America
has not taken a gigantic step to the
Right; rather, it has cautiously giv
given its support to one o
off two parties
which gradually look more alike
anyway. This can ease the pain for
Democrats while increasing the
pressure for Republicans.
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Man shall live by bread alone?
B
y T
ami M
on tg om ery
MONTGOMERY
TAMI
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fast?"
sees fast, but your disciples do not fast?”
Jesus responds, "The
“The attendants of the
The recent invitation to be part of a bridegroom cannot mourn as long as the
school-wide fast understandably produced bridegroom is with them, can they? But
a variety of reactions, ranging anywhere the days will come when the bridegroom
incre- is taken away from them, and then they
from indifference to enthusiasm to incre
will fast.”
fast." Jesus does not rule out fasting;
dulity.'
Though fasting has historically been a He actually assumes that His disciples will
standard element of Christian spirituality, continue the practice when He is gone,
nowadays people are more likely to tuck it and just in case we think He is referring to
resurrecoff time between His resurrec
away in that corner of the mind reserved the period o
medi- tion and ascension, Acts references more
for bald-headed men in long robes, medi
Jesus' followers
tating in isolated caves somewhere far, far than one occasion when Jesus’
away. When the monks happen to crawl fasted.
out from hiding for a weekend trip to the
It is tempting to regard fasting right off
city, we are quick to pull out .our
our Christian from a negative standpoint. Fasting means
liberty licenses, waving our freedom-from- I have to give up food, run on less energy,
sacrifice my hangout time with my friends,
fundamentalism banners with gusto.
But wait. Before we write off fasting as and forfeit one of the most enjoyable
fanatical, somber or strictly for those Old events of my day. But like other things
Testamentites, maybe we should loosen God asks of us, the practice that naturally
our iron-grip on those plates of fries and suggests deprivation and denial can come
to mean enrichment and abundance. We
listen to what
Jesus has to say.
whatJesus
One of the better-known passages can be sure that if Christ expects us to fast,
willin the New Testament on fasting reveals it is not so that He can just test our will
the disciples of John coming
corning to Jesus and power or impose harsh practices on us, but
Himself
Phari- in order that He might fill us with Himself.
asking Him, "Why
“Why do we and the Phari

Beyond litmus tests
Toward a Broader Christian View of
o f Politics
A
nna K
a u fm a n n
KAUFMANN
ANNA

For various reasons, Mark Noll
did not vote in the presidential elec
election this November. Noll, professor
o
off Christian thought at Wheaton
College and prominent American
church historian, highlights seven
issues “related
"related to how I understand
the traditional Christian faith that
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esgrounds my existence"
existence” in an es
say collection published this year
Electorbefore the election, "One
“One Elector
ate Under God? A Dialogue on
Politics.”
Religion and American Politics."
They are:
Afriarc: social redress for Afri
of
can-Americans, the protection of
prenatal life, equity in taxation, the
availexpansion of free trade, the avail
ability of medical care to all, free
exercise of religion and adherence
to the international rule of law.
“Neither
"Neither of the major parties is
making a serious effort to consider
conoff con
this particular combination o
.cerns or even something remotely
Proresembling this combination,”
combination," Pro
“Unless somesome
fessor Noll writes. "Unless
thing unexpected happens, I will
not be voting for the presidential
nominee o
party."
off either major party.”
adThis is an acceptable, even ad
mirable, approach for a thinking
Christian to take. But what about
Christians who care about these
things and would still like to take
part in the voting process? Should
some issues outweigh others in our
decision-making?
In the past twenty or so years,
many evangelicals have lobbied
canlong and hard for presidential can
didates who have claimed to be

So whether it’s
it's giving up one meal or three
in order to seek His face in the weakness
confiof hunger, we can have unwavering confi
dence that a fast may actually turn out to
be a feast.
I’ve
sur
I've heard before that one of the surest ways to give a Christian a guilt-trip is
by asking about their prayer life, and for
many of us, this area can no doubt be
a sore spot.
spot. Ask if I go to church every
week, and I will enthusiastically nod yes.
Ask if I read my Bible consistently, and
beI will perhaps less confidently say yes be
cause I have had to read it for class, and
hey, that counts. But don’t
don't ask me about
how much or how fervently I pray, because
the truth is, that’s
that's usually the first thing to
go in times of busyness.
Between the crazy hours I keep and my
work load, somehow spending time with
God in prayer kind of falls between
bet\-veen the
cracks. But deep down we know that we
make time for the things that are important
to us, and our problem is more a failure to
see our need for God than a lack of time.
By fasting, you can take some of the time
that you always seem to have for food to
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seek the One who faithfully provides you
with all good things. By temporarily givgiv
ing up this gift often taken for granted, you
realize just how much your heart is tied to
neglectGod's gifts while perhaps neglect
enjoying God’s
ing to enjoy the Giver Himself.
"half of Christian
John Piper says that “half
fasting is that our physical appetite is lost
because our homesickness for God is so
homeintense. The other half is that our home
sickness for God is threatened because our
intense." Fasting
physical appetites are so intense.”
is not only aphysical
a physical expression ooff spiritual
hunger for God, but also a means by which
our hunger is awakened and increased. So
if you’re
you're not feeling much hunger for God
these days, fasting is one way to bring your
appetites to God that He might straighten
reout your priorities. It also helps you to re
member and identify with the hungry and
impoverished - an area that was certainly
closeChrist's heart during His earthly
close to Christ’s
ministry.
Like other soul-strengthening exercises,
fasting isn’t
isn't easy. To fast is to deny self, to
trust God to sustain you through weakness
and hunger, to give up a really good thing,
in order to get a greater thing. So why not
join hands with that monk and push back
that plate of fries?

leagainst abortion, because they have president actually have on the le
tnuch
abortion, and how much
seen the issue as seminal in Ameri
Ameri- gality of abortion,,
“pro-life” presidents done in
can society and in our value of life have "pro-life"
Repubas a whole. This activity can quick
quick- the past? Reagan made the Repub
ly turn into "single-issue
“single-issue voting”
voting" in lican Party the anti-abortion party
forewhich Christians use abortion as a and brought the issue to the fore
adlitmus test for which candidate they front of American politics. His ad
ministration did make some strides,
should vote for.
off
presi- . mostly in the realm of cutting off
Michael Cromartie, vice presi
pracdent of the Ethics and Public funding to abortion-related prac
Policy Center and Covenant alum, tices, like family-planning clinics
poliChina’s poli
single- and UN support of China's
doesn’t
doesn't think we should be single
cies.
But
two
of
his
nominations
issue voters because candidates can
be wrong about many things other to the Supreme Court, judges who
consistentdoesn't still preside, do not hold consistent
than life issues. But that doesn’t
rule out examining a candidate's
candidate’s ly pro-life views.
Bush has taken a few actions
"When
approach to a single issue. “When
op- on life issues, like signing into law a
‘personally op
a Catholic who is 'personally
posed’
posed' to abortion cannot even partial-birth abortion ban as well as
Viobring himself to vote F
O R the ban the recent Unborn Victims of Vio
FOR
guaranJenee Act. But there is no guaran
on partial birth abortion,”
abortion," he said, lence
“then what kind of norms and valval tee that, in the next four years, any
"then
current Supreme Court justices will
ues are guiding his decisions?”
decisions?"
This, of course, is a reference pass the buck and that Bush will
to former Democratic presidential have a chance to appoint pro-life
candidate John Kerry, who said in justices as he has promised.
If
conIf a Christian is really con
newsajuly
aJuly interview with an Iowa news
cerned
about
abortion
wants
and
at
paper, “I
"I believe life does begin
conception.”
“I to take every measure possible to
conception." He went on to say "I
can’t take my Catholic belief, my help end it, then it is his or her
can't
canarticle of faith, and legislate it on prerogative to vote for pro-life can
aren't we as followers
atheist." didates. But aren’t
aJew or an atheist.”
a Protestant or ajew
Chris- of Christ called to redeem every
Kerry turned what many Chris
candidate's
tians see as a social justice issue area of life? What if a candidate’s
into a sectarian, or church/state, tax policies really are hurting the
issue, a frustrating word game for poor, and in turn creating a society
where abortions are more likely to
pro-lifers.
But there are other sides to this occur? And every Christian should
coin. How much influence does a take seriously the issues of war and

the environment, on which some
politicians undoubtedly have a
shaky record.
Abortion is still a political and
legal issue, and should remain that
anyway until justice is gained. In any*
case, the government has a vital
interest in making it illegal as the
potencountry has lost forty million poten
tial taxpayers and public servants
in the last thirty years because of
it. But it is not the only issue, and
Christians o
off all people should do
their research on political candi
candidates to figure out for themselves
just
which one would create a more just
society, while realizing that no inin
probdividual will solve all of our prob
o f us side with
lems. And if some of
Noll and go the abstention route,
then that is perfectly acceptable.

To contribute:
Send your letters to The Bagpipe,
Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic Highway,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750,
30750, or
bagpipe@covenant.edu.

•
• Please make them topical and short
200 words). Do not send
(under 200
a month.
them more than once a
forr clarity and
may be editedfo
••Letters map
length.
•
• Letters must be signed with name,
telephone number and class standing
ifapplicable.
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Ghetto and South
// clash in Ashe
Second South wins the indoor
soccer championship
few minutes later when freshman
Jon
Wilkinson scored without assisassis
B
y M a x B elz
BYMAxBELZ
tance, padding their lead.
One bystander captured the dy
dySecond South defeated The
"Both teams
Ghetto 2-0 to win the men’s
intra- namic ooff the two halls, “Both
men's intra
hate.” The
mural soccer championship in a have people you love to hate."
Wednesday-night game that show
show- animosity between Second South
cased one _of the oldest rivalries and the Ghetto is nothing new.
on campus in
in- front ooff the biggest Tensions have slackened over the
past few years, but the intensity on
crowd of the indoor season.
Spectators lined the windows in the playing field has not waned.
Persistent jeering from both
the weight room like children at an
aquarium to witness this clash of sidelines continued throughout the
titans. "It's
“It’s a rivalry,”
rivalry," said Austin game but the officials, Alec Waller
Tim Stewart knew what they
Branson o
“It’s beyond all and Tim
off Ghetto. "It's
playwere
up against and kept the play
of us."
us.”
"I
The intensity of the first half ers in check right from the start. “I
dirty," insisted
don't say anything dirty,”
was low, leaving the game scoreless don’t
Huffthreat- senior South devotee Jared Huff
at half time. Both teams threat
clever." Southite
“It’s only clever.”
ened offensively but the defenses man. "It's
kept the opposition at bay. About Kyle Bomus was issued a yellow
midway through the second half, card late in the game, but The
though, Covenant soccer alumnus Ghetto was already sunk.
Despite shouts of "I
“I believe!”
believe!"
Tim Cobb buried a shot with an
curse!" from an
“Reverse the curse!”
assist from alumnus Jason Luther and "Reverse
onlookingjon
·
onlooking Jon Wilson, Ghetto was
to break the scoreless tie.
Junior Matt Peele, left, and Senior Ghetto resident Charlie Dey fight for posession.
South got their final goal just a not able to pull out the victory.

Basketball Recap: Covenant vs.
vs. Bryan
B
y M
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX
BY

Scots
The Covenant College Scots
lost a close game to the Bryan College Lions 65-61 Thursday night at
home. The loss drops the Scots to
0-4 on the season
Junior guard
guardNate
Nate Beers
Beersled
ledthe
the
Junior
Scots’
charge
with
27
points
and
14
Scots'
rebounds. Bryan claimed an early
lead with a J0-0
10-0 run. Covenant
soon got on its feet and tied the
half.
5: 19 in the half,
game at 22 with 5:19
Just before the first-half buzzer
sounded, Covenant captured their
first lead o
off the game, 29-27. The
Scots maintained their lead over

minten minfirst ten
the
the first
through the
Lions through
the Lions
utes
half.
second half,
the second
of the
utes of
though; hurt the
Turnovers, though,
Bryand Bryhalf and
Scots
second half
the second
in the
Scots in
an
Scots
The Scots
lead. The
the lead.
reclaimed the
an reclaimed
turned the ball over 25- times comwant
you want
pared
"If you
18. “If
Bryan's 18.
to Bryan’s
pared to
the
turn the
can't turn
to
you can’t
games, you
win games,
to win
Scots
says Scots
ball
much," says
that much,”
over that
ball over
Despite
Coach
Richardson. Despite
Lance Richardson.
Coach Lance
aastrong
towards
Covenanttowards
byCovenant
effortby
strongeffort
the
by
wonby
Bryanwon
game,Bryan
thegame,
ofthe
endof
theend
four
points.
fourpoints.
Sophomore guard Josh SudScots.
theScots.
forthe
dath
pointsfor
15points
had 15
<lathhad

Lady Scots

Dy Ben uarron
Barron
by

Covenant sophomore Nate Beers puts up two of his
ov.n game against Bryan College.
Nov.II
27 points in the N

The Covenant College Lady
Col
Scots lost 55-50 to the Bryan College Lady Lions on Thursday
night.
Covenant shot a dismal 23%
23%
from the floor, while Bryan shot
20%
gained the
20% so neither team g~ed
upper hand. At the half Covenant
led 19-17.
19-1 7. Bryan claimed the lead
for good midway through the second half. With 2:31 remaining in

the game, Bryan was leading by 11
points.
The Lady Scots fought until the
end, but Bryan held off Covenant’s
Covenant's
valiant effort. Covenant’s
Covenant's persistance when losing was a positive
sign. "We're
“We’re not just going to give
up and roll over if we’re
down,"
we're down,”
said sophomore center Jenny BronBronsink who led the Lady Scots with
17 points.

by Ben Barron
Barron

